
AB# Afflfi.

5th September 5.

T h e  S e c r e t  f - r v ,
African ?Tati '>n*l Congress ( '’’ranF^aal) , 
P. 0. Boy 9?07,
J  0 iATTESH J RG.

D«rr Sir,

I BiiF.1.1 be glnd to ae3 .ress toe Annual 
Provincial Conference (African National Congress, 
Transvaal) on Sunaay the 30th September, 1945, at 
Germiston Location.

•

I bonder If  you could be rood enough to 
put me do^n for 11.30 a.m. instead of 10.30 a.m.

^ip^inf your Oonfrr^noe e^ery mcr,*»P8.

Youtp  faithfully,

PHI SIDLNT-OLKLRAL



Phone 33-3792
4Vt)<{o6^

P.O. Box 9207

A f r i c a n  l i a t m n a l  C o n g r e s s

fflonintuittrationa to be 

abbrtsseb to the JSerretarg

(TRANSVAAL PROVINCE)

DWB/LT. Rosenberg Arcade
58 Market Street, 
JOHANNESBURG.

Dr.A.B.Xump,
President-General A,N.Congress,
104,End Street,

JQHMMBSBffijfl*

Dear Sir,

I beer to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your 
letter of the 5th in st ., in which you accent the invitation 
to address the Annual Provincial Conference of the African 
National Congress (Tvl)-,on Sunday the 30th Bentember,1945, 
at Gerraiston Location, and in reply I have the pleasurd^to 
inform you th t we shall gladly put you down for 11.30 A .M ., 
«s requested.

I
Yours Faithfully,

/



/ h-ft* 43 Thirtennth Avonue,
Alexandra Township, 

P.O.Bergvlei,
JOHANNESBURG. 

6th Septamber, 1945.

Dr. A.B.Xuma, President General, 
African National Congress, 

104 End Street,
Doornf ontein,

JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir#
Daughters are holding their Rational 

Federal Council at Newcastle, Natal, from the 4th to 
the 7th of October, 1945, and my Committee has in
structed me to kindly request you, if  you could be 
able T© QgBN THE FIRST FEDERAL COUNCIL OF AFRICAN WMS. 
on any day that that will be convenient for the Doctor.

I thank you in advance for your kind and 
early reply.

Yours faithfully,
C.L.Tshabalala,

C. .
General Organiser of the P .O .A .



• /P>x 4  ffifo i c mo. 6 /9 /45

SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE REiATIONS (INCORP. )

MEMORANDUM ON THE DEMOBILISATION OF 
AFRICAN VOLUNTEERS.

(Revised to 6 /9 /4 5 )

DEMOBILISATION ORGANISATION

The main African Dispersal Depot is at Modder Bee and 
sub dispersal depots have been set up at Holfontein, Spaarwater, 
Palmietkuil North and Driefontein. Final dispersal work is 
also now being- undertaken by Demobilisation Teams of officers 
and men supplied by the Non-European Army Services and 
transferred to Demobilisation. A certain amount of decentral
isation has taken place by effecting discharges at such centres 
as Voortrekkerhoogte, Premier Mine and Cape Town, where 
demobilisation teams are now in operation. The whole process ' 
is being decentralised so that the men w ill ,  as far as possible, 
be discharged and sent on their way home from their various units. 
Those who require immediate employment or immediate benefits, 
instead of beinf "demobbed" from their units, will  proceed to 
Lodder Bee or Holfontein, where cases in respect of employment 
and special benefits are handled. All  African pension 
applicants are sent to Holfontein. Applicants with over 40% 
disablement are required to remain at the depot on strength 
pending pension decision. Those whose disability  does not 
exceed 40% may, if  they so elect, obtain their discharge before 
receiving the decision regarding their pension. This means, of 
course, that they no longer receive pay and allowances.

Ahile the European and Coloured Dispersal Depot Committees, 
under.which all dispersal depots operate, are chiefly composed.
0 ex-volun^eers and discharged officers who have been previously 
attached to the units, it is understood that in regard to 
Africans it has not been possible to find civilians prepared 
to give all their time to the work. Consequently the Modder Bee 

i^?ersal Committee is an official  committee composed of
officers who are acquainted with the languages and legitimate 
requirements of their men.

The Dispersal Depot operates a number of departments.
.he volunteer is rekitted at his pre-dispersal station. On
arrival, at the Modder Bee dispersal depot, the Information
Officer explains the benefits which are available. Thereafter
the volunteers are divided into their different categories, in
accordance with the choice they make regarding their 'future
plans. The overwhelming majority - apparently despite all
previous information and an additional lecture by the officer
in charge of the section dealing with the men who ’ desire
employment after a re st ’ - elect to go home for a rest and
then look for work. This category is then discharged after
various forms giving pre-enlistment occupation, details of
dependants, record of service, e t c . ,  are completed. A form
giving salient facts appertaining to the ex-volunteer is

orwarded to his^local D . S . D . C . ,  and the ex-volunteer is given
nr. S c a b i n i n g  the name and adfdress of his local D .S .D .C .

t ^ ^ CT ? 1 SS1 ?ner> as raay be appropriate, and instructed
rpm,i5L  a£P y emPloyment or any financial assistance
required within 6 months after discharge.

j j Those requiring immediate employment are dealt with in a 

f o ! I f eni Se n and retained on strength until employment is 

f? »V,eiJ ? e^ ameJ r0Vlsi0ns apply t0 Africans as to Europeans: 
f  ? I "  ° f einPloyment is refused, the volunteer 

is placed on reduced rates of pay for 4 months or until a second
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offer of employment is made and refused, whichever is the *
sooner. (See Handbook for Native volunteers to be discharged).
I f  the first or second employment is lost within 6 months 
through no fault of the volunteer, he is entitled to be 
assisted to find other employment or rendered assistance on a 
reduced scale of pay up to a maximum period of four months. 
(Europeans under similar circumstances’may be taken back on 
military strength on full  pay and allowances’ .)

I f  the ex-volunteer requires financial assistance, the 
Dispersal Depot Committee has authority to grant up to l 20 in 
the form of actual equipment or tools required. Until recently 
this procedure applied to applicants for agricultural equipment. 
Recently, however, authority to deal with such applications 
was withdrawn from the Dispersal Depot Committee, which now 
has to forward them to the local D .S .D .C .  The new procedure 
is not satisfactory. It always involves considerable delays : 
in some cases, beyond the planting season. It may, and in some 
cases does, involve unsympathetic treatment. The Discharged 
Soldiers Demobilisation Committees are made up of civilians 
and, particularly in outlying rural districts from which the 

. bulk of Native recruits are drawn, there is no guarantee that 
the claims of ex-volunteers will  be sympathetically considered.
This may also on occasion be so in the case of Native Commiss
ioners who, where there is no D . S . D . C . ,  are expected to undertake 
its functions. Furthermore, even where the Native Commissioner 
is. sympathetic, not infrequently the volume of this work added 
to his already numerous tasks is so great that, without 
additional assistance, he cannot undertake it .  Such additional 
assistance has not been provided. The fact that the Dispersal 
Depot Committee can no longer deal with applications in respect 
of agriculturalists particularly affects disabled ex-volunteers 
who cannot, in case of delays or other hindrances, leave the 
country and compete in the open labour market.

Any applications in excess of L20 ( i . e .  up to the maximum 
of 4,100 grant and L50Q loan) or for retraining or educational 
grants, must be referred to the local Discharged Soldiers 
Demobilisation Committee for investigation and decision. In 
all  cases the volunteer has the right to remain in the Dispersal 
Depot on strength until a decision has been made. But - soldiers 
being now very understandably above all anxious to terminate 
military life - it appears that this course is not followed.

In over three hundred centres throughout the Union are 
Discharged Soldiers and Demobilisation Committees, known as the
D . S . D . C . ’ s. These deal with the securing of employment, recording 
and consideration of claims for financial assistance and making 
of recommendations to the central Executive Committee; the 
recommendin'1, of sheltered Employment or specialised training, 
and the affording of assistance and advice to ex-volunteers.

Each D .S .D .C .  has been informed of the necessity for the 
formation of sub-Committees to deal with African ex-volunteers.
It has-been suggested to each Committee dealing with Africans 
that, if possible, the following bodies should be represented 
on such sub-committees :

1. The local office of the Native Affairs Department, or 
Department of Justice.

2. The Governor-General’ s National War Fund.
3. .Local authorities.
4.  Representatives of non-official bodies (European or mixed) 

interested in Native Welfare (e .g .  Rotary, S . A . Inst itute 
of Race Relations, Y .M .C .A . ,  etc .)

5* Representatives of Native bodies, such as the Natives ’ 
Representative Council, Local Councils, Reserve Boards,
Native Ex-Servicemen's Organisations, Native Advisory Boards, 
etc .

6 . Other non-official European members (e .g .  parliamentary 
representatives for Africans, missionaries, farmers, etc.)

- Chairmen -



Chairmen of Native sub-committees may also co-opt members 
of the Native community to serve on these sub-committees in an 
advisory capacity. Where there is no D . S . D . C . ,  the Native 
Commissioner is invested with its functions.

EMPLOYMENT.

The Minister of Demobilisation, in his statement to 
Parliament on the 28th April ,  1944, declared that "suitable 
employment" would be provided soldiers on their discharge. This 
term "suitable employment" was not defined, but it is understood 
that the view of the Government is that it means the same or 
similar work to that previously done by the ex-volunteer previous 
to his enlistment. This view is reinforced by the terms of the 
Soldiers and War Workers Employment Act, 1944.

On the other hand, it is understood that representations 
have been made by an adhoc committee advising the Government on 
African demobilisation to the effect that every effort be made 
to find employment for Native ex-volunteers more in keeping with 
the duties performed and the standard of living enjoyed by them 
whilst members of the Union Defence Force.

There are, however, no indications that this interpretation 
has been accepted. It appears that ' re-instatement' of volunteers 
is regarded as securing the same or similar employment as prior 
to enlistment. It has, for example, been found impossible to 
secure employment 'in  keeping with the duties performed' for the 
large numbers of African transport drivers, who are fully trained 
and anxious to secure employment as drivers.

In Johannesburg an Employment Bureau has been set up by 
the Department of Demobilisation to deal with employment of 
Native ex-volunteers. Up to the end of August,' 1 9 4 5 , 'this Bureau, 
composed of an officer,  a European sergeant, and an African 
sergeant, dealt with 2487 applications for employment. Employment 
was found for 2468, leaving only 19 awaiting such allocation.
The occupations secured for applicants were"as follows :

Building Industry 124 Government Service 698
Commerce 318 Hotels 25
Domestic Service' 148 Motor Industry 136
Engineering 245 Municipal 177
Factory 299 'Night Watchmen 37
Gold Mines 53 S .A .Press  1 1

..Gardening 61 Boot Repairing 22
Hospitals 94 Diamond Mines ' 5

Miscellaneous 15

It is planned to establish such bureaux at a number of the 
larger urban centres.

It is understood that increasing difficulty  is being 
experienced in obtaining the requisite co-operation of commerce 
and industry, who are little  disposed to consider the claims of 
African ex-volunteers.

There may be considerable d ifficulty  experienced in finding 
employment for the large numbers of ex-volunteers from the rural 
areas. Fully two-thirds of the Africans joining up were from the 
rural areas. It is evident from the parliamentary debate on the 
Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation B ill  that the Government 
intends to make an effort to restrict the flow of rural Africans 
to the towns, in fact results of that effort are already apparent.
1 application of this policy, however, to African ex-volunteers 
would greatly complicate the obtaining of suitable employment.
For in the rural areas, outside the farms, there is no considerable 
H e l d  of employment. It will be some time before the Native
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Trust Reclamation Scheme, National Road Construction Work or t 
Irrig  tion. Development, will  be able to absorb any appreciable 
number1, ior are the wages contemplated under these schemes likelv 
to attract African ex-volunteers.

It is suggested for recommendation that the Department of 
Demobilisation arrange' that on the recommendation of D . S . D . C . ’ s 
or at the'discretion of Native Commissioners, fac il it ies  be 
alforded to African ex-volunteers to proceed to the urban areas 
(perhaps excluding the Cape Town area, where there is the 
necessity for providing for employment o f  Coloured ex-volunteers).

A survey of openings in various industries that may be 
filled by ex-volunteers has been conducted by the Department of 
Demobilisation. This has had to depend on the voluntary eo-oper- 
at ion of employers, and the results are not to be regarded as 
final .  Sufiicient indication has been given, however, by 
employers to warrant optimism with respect to sufficient openings 
being available in industries for a large number of non-European 
ex-volunteers. v

LAND SETTLEMENT.

hile it is stated that plans have been made to enable 
African ex-volunteers to settle on the land, no facilities  have 
as yet been made available. The Native Affairs Department is 
apparently held up in the finalisation of these plans by the 
lack of appropriate personnel, such as surveyors, etc.

TRAINING.

■P • *.vP 1 f ns . f?r the settins UP of schools or other facilities  
for the training of volunteers for civilian  life  have been 
delayed due to the lack of exact information as to the number 
desiring to obtain such training. It is certain that the first 
desire of the discharged soldier is to return to his home for 
a long rest period. It is only after he has been at home for a 
time, and has discussed his future with his relatives,  that he is 
in position to make definite plans for his future. He will  then 
approach his local D .S .D .C .  and make his requirements known.

It is probable that a few ex-volunteers will ask for 
assistance to complete their education, or to Continue with 
preparation to enable them to follow types of work which they 
have engaged in in the army. Four ex-volunteers have asked for 
assistance to help them meet their expenses at the Jan H.Hofmeyr 
^chool 01 social Work. It is understood that the Technical 
Colleges have undertaken to provide facil it ies  for special courses

and ^hat one o r .m?re of the military camps would be * 
available lor additional training in such vocations as motor

medl?al orderlies, cooks, etc. Training in the building 
trades is envisaged in the provisions of the Housing Bill  
presented to Parliament by the Minister of Demobilisation. A 
start has been made on the Native Trust Reclamation Scheme at

hf? ® Jvraal, where the first of a number of Native Settlements 
is being erected and a number of African builders are being 
trained for work on extensions of the scheme to other centres.

EMPLOYMENT : For partially •disabled ex-volunteers.

The following tentative plans have been made :-

(1) The National Board for Sheltered Employment has circularised

in th eG ett in g  a| encies and other bodies asking for co-operation

(a) of workshops in urban areas for physically disabled 
and neurotics, and

- (b) -



(b) of community centres in rural areas for tuberculotics 
and epileptics. The Board is prepared to subsidise 
approved undertakings up ti  100# capital as well as 
current expenditure.

(2) A Committee of representatives of various organisations has 
been created in Johannesburg by the ex-Servicemen's 
Industries, to investigate and undertake the setting up of 
workshops for Africans. Progress has been held up because 
it has so far been impossible to find suitable premises.

(3) It is hoped that the Rand Epileptic Employment Association 
will  extend its work to include African ex-volunteers.

(4) It Is understood that the National Board for Sheltered 
Employment has plans already in hand for a Tuberculosis centre

(5) The provision made at Ezenzeleni at Roodepoort and at the 
Constance Cawston Blind Institution at Durban, both of which 
are capable of expansion, should meet the needs of African 
ex-volunteers with impaired vision.

(6) The settlement now established at Roodepoort by the National 
Council for the Deaf and Dumb can be expanded to meet 
probable needs.

(7) Institutional care will  be provided for the Mentally 
Afflicted .  It is understood that representations are being 
made for the provision of grants to dependants of such ex
volunteers adequate to their needs.

(8; A section of the Elandsdoorn Farm Settlement, located some 
100 miles north-east of Pretoria, is bein<? reserved for 
,!physically totally unfit Native soldiers’1. Whether additional 
settlements in rural areas in other parts of the country will 
be required is not known as y e t .

These settlements, according to Circular N o .l ,  1945 , of the 
Department of Social Welfare, were designed for 'old Natives who 
are totally detribalised , physically totally unfit detribalised 
Natives, and physically totally unfit ex-volunteers’ . Recently 
this ruling was waived and applications of disabled ex-volunteers, 
irrespective of the degree of disablement, are considered. In 
January, 1945, provisionally there was accommodation for 60 single 
men and 10 families. All  persons receive free rations and lodging, 
plus a cash allowance of 10/- per month. 2 /6  per month is paid 
for each child under 14-years of age, not exceeding 4 children 
per family.

The very existence of these plans indicates that the 
realization of the needs of African disabled ex-volunteers is 
growing. But these plans, until they are realized, do not meet the 
numerous existing cases of hardship. Special Demobilisation 
Readjustment officers have been appointed to deal with disabled 
soldiers, but despite manifest anxiety to make satisfactory 
arrangements for disabled African ex-volunteers, the absence of 
these facilities  really handicaps their activities .

x^ rtly delay has been caused by lack of information regarding 
P ®  Provision must- be made. The Governor-General• s
Rational lar Fund is at present paying grants to 400 disabled 

rican ex-volunteers, a number of whom would certainly reouire 
sheltered employment. It is probable that provision will  have to

.*5®*? fo^ a nuraber of the I 30 Non-European ex-volunteers 
i £r °mJ_v^ rious nervous disabilities  at the Military 

™  £ I • Potc5©fstroom. Many who have already been discharged 
on^medical grounds will  report back to Dispersal Depots and to

sheltered employment. It does not exist at 
present and its speedy establishment is a clamant necessity.

1
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FOR DISABLED EX-VOLUNTEERS .

. Demobilisation has taken over the Dispersal DeDo+=:

i S

& aln. a
m  ,he Dispersal Depot) an order has been made ruling +u„x 

pensionable claim mast be put forward. Those with d i s a b i l i t i e s ^  
exceeding 4o>, provided they have enough resource^ to 

maintain them, are permitted to go home. Othe^I must awJ?t tho 
pension decision. Straightforward pension cases are now tpin<y 
more expeditiously dealt with and take 6 - 7  weeks to be d e c i d e

s r j  m ^ ^ : ; E ^ L bL ^ s r i ? e  '

r  “  =  w s s f s . r i o 1 s ; rr L r r r i m
stroncly recommended that Africans should be treated 'in  the 

Z SWZ L ! ^ r j ° T -  ; • > • «  appears to be no reason Iny l h

P V ^ i L T S e  J M M C ' p r l v i l e e e ^ f  b e ^ r ^ 01^

5 a £ S “ “ « K ' - a « -  

» s a r ^ ’f c s ^ ^ , ! 5 > w s «  s s w r

, Demobilisation has taken over, disabled volnnt-pprs

cases S e 10tnbeCl^ “ haS ? « “ m i  be d l l c h ^ e d !  !n '

C l a r i s  invariably^re j e c t e d * ! ( T h i s  applies t T ^ l ^ c ^  groups)

today beln^handied^wit^consideration^^But^thl ° 8i1 SOl<Uer* ars occurred recently anri a?ratlon- ^ut this improvement only

to the second half  o T l M v T ^  “P

upno f rall Afrloan8exSvolunt— und?rtaken Is a review and follow 
prior ?o this da?e 68rS aisohBr?sd on medical grounds

that * ° n“ l

d iL 1 ha?L10ttI ? 0^ ? SSiSt%n° e “ lcss made within 6 months of

the very intent of t h f ^ V r ' h^ nff f olloEed • «  defeats
the e a r l i e r l ? r i c i n  el-So?irtee?s tf Wl11 * * * * < * *  penalise

S s c S «  ™  g ^ S  ^ " ^ ^ 1 - * “ thanevolved. efficient discharge procedure had been

pensioners^is'causinp-^fricans ° Stas^^l^oi othallOWf?^ CeS f ° P erreat hardship. ‘-Iso other racial groups -
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CIVILIAN CLOTHING AND CASH Aw j „ANCES :

Discharged with Discharged without
____Benefits ___ ________ ________Benefits_____ _
Cash Clothing Cash Clothing:

Europeans &5 *,25 ^5 *,15
Cape Coloured l 3 115 1 3  ^9
Native military Corps £,6 Suit x *.4 n il .

x  ̂ It is- provided that ’’volunteers engaged in certain types 
of employment, such as teachers and clerks, are eligible to 
apply for supplementary clothing under the Financial Assistance 
Scheme up to £,8 . (This amount is included in the l20 immediate 
assistance available).

While the protests made to the Directorate of Demobilisation 
against Circular 137  of March 29th, 1945 , which laid down a 
cash grant of L2 for African ex-volunteers, brought about 
■revision to the present scale of L6, the position in regard to 
civilian clothing is by no means satisfactory. The 'suit '  
provided on discharge is a khaki suit differing  from uniform 
only to the extent that it is cut on c ivilian  pattern, uf so 
little value is this 'suit* that representations have been made 
requesting a L2 cash ^rant in place of the suit.

Clri Previous occasions (e .g .  grants, loans) it was accepted 
that Africans should benefit in the proportion of 2 /5  of the 
European rate. Clearly in regard to certain discharge benefits 
this principle has not been applied. Coloureds obtain t l 8 , i . e .
„i/p of the European £,30 . Africans, even assessing the clothing 
.iven  (which is less than its cost) at fc2 , obtain *,8 , while on 
the 2/^> scale they ?/ould be entitled to a.12. Thus even on this 
argument, which omits any reference to real equity, to the fact 
that Africans were as subject to loss of l ife  and limb as any 
other racial «?roup and that the African 's  need is certainly no 
less than that of other racial groups, the provision at present 
made is inequitable.

The same objections must be raised regarding the scale of 
gratuities payable to ex-volunteers discharged with benefits.\ •
Europeans - 30/- for every month of service after 90 days. 

Coloureds - 10/- do.

(the 3/5 scale has not been adhered to) .

Africans - 5 /- for every month of service after SO days. 

DISCHARGES WITHOUT BENEFITS.

„  In reply t0 questions put by Adv.D.B.Molteno M .P . ,  in
Assembly> Minister of Defence stated on 22 /2 /45  

Natives had been discharged since September 1°39 • 
that 1 .,, 327 had been discharged without benefits; that soldiers 
discharged without benefits were entitled to have .their cases 
reviewed; that 3 ,253  Native cases had been reviewed, and the 
original decision in 1816 Native cases had been reversed. The 

- - f ™  0f these cases ( i . e .  discharged prior to 1 st Aup-ust,
1944) is b e m ?  conducted by Committees composed of ex-volunteers 
appointed by the Director General of Demobilisation.

,0f  the total 13 ,32 7  cases referred to above, 5,916  were 
Services no longer required” , a large number of which were 

subsequently regarded as honourable discharges and therefore did 
M1!® reviewing.. 3 ,584  were "In  the interest of the 

bppl harges, authority for the review of which has n*w

of I I rst 100 of tllese cases the reviewing
wi+hont h c n % ? J W TeTn 2 ° mPleted , 45 were with benefits and 55
c.oopo S ; • p the end of August 1945 a total of 3977 

een reviewed, of which 2236 (56%) were reversed to

- discharges -



discharges with benefits.  It is understood that the number of 
Africans now being discharged without benefits is negligible.
The total number of discharges to date from Modder Bee Dispersal 
Depot is 15 ,841 ,  of which 577 were dishonourable. (This is of 
course no indication of the overall proportion of discharges 
without benefits, as such discharges are usually effected 
direct from u n it s ) .

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

It is ^ratifying to be able to record the great improvements 
in the handling of African discharges at the Dispersal Depot at 
Modder Bee and to pay tribute to the spirit which quite clearly 
animates the officers and men who are in charge of the depot.

Yet the following analysis of the categories of the 
discharges made from the depot from May to August, 1945, causes 
misgivings :

May J une July August

Have pre-enlistment occupation 7 30 24 19

Placed in employment 18 59 120 197

Desire Employment after rest 77 317 1886 23^3

Own resources - do not require 
assistance 17 23 77 ‘ 21

Discharge without benefits 27 4 3 —

Refused Employment War 
.Measure 28/45 1 2 2
Assisted with grants 72 12 - —

Referred D .S .D .C . 21 29 - -

TOTAL 240 476 2 1 12 2580

These figures show that out of a total of 5 ,4 08  African 
volunteers discharged during this period, 4623, which is 85?o, 
chose to seek employment after a rest. This means that, despite 
the facilities  that are now available and the efforts that 
undoubtedly are made to have volunteers avail themselves of the 
facilities ,  they are not doing so. In other words, the problem 
is largely being shelved. It is d iff icult ,  in the absence of 
reports from the country, more particularly from African ex- 
volunteers themselves, and also before the expiration of the 
6 months ’ rest period following upon the expedited rate of 
demobilisation, to assess what the- actual effects and results 
have been. There are, however, even at this stage, disquieting 
reports current concerning the failure of D . S . D . C ’ s in rural 
districts and of Native Commissioners to fu l f i l  their 
obligations towards African ex-volunteers. Apparently too,
African ex-volunteers are increasingly finding conditions such 
that before one month has expired they are looking for work.

Further information, in the nature of reports from D . S . D . C ’ s 
and native Commissioners regarding the number of African applicants, 
the number of applications granted and employment opportunities 
found, is essential.  It should be noted that if an ex-volunteer 
seeking employment_is found unemployable in the D .S .D .C ' s  area, 
it can recommend his return to the Dispersal Depot where he will 
be put back on strength.

We understand that it is rare for such recommendations to 
be made.

- It -



It has been suggested that African ex-volunteers wanting 
employment within 6 months after discharge should be sent back 
to the depot, and the wisdom and practicability of such a 
recommendation should'be explored in the light of further 
information.

That Native Commissioners in districts where recruiting 
has been heavy - particularly without the full support of a 
committee - cannot cope with the work involved in meeting 
adequately the needs of African ex-volunteers, is beyond doubt.
It is therefore suggested that every effort be made to ensure 
that the Directorate of Demobilisation make available the 
necessary personnel to assist Native Commissioners in this task.

Despite the efforts of the Governor-General' s National 
War Fund to make the facilities  it offers known to African 
soldiers and ex-volunteers, it is clear that even at this stage 
Africans are largely unaware of the assistance many of them 
could obtain. Recently, the Governor-General*s National ifiar 
Fund has authorised the automatic gift of one blanket from the 
Fund to every African volunteer at discharge. Although reference 
is made to the Fund in the Handbook, given Native volunteers 
to be discharged, it is suggested that all African volunteers 
be fu l l y _informed by their officers or, if available, by 
Information officers,  of the operations of the Fund and of the 
nature not only of Emergency Assistance but also of continuing 
grants. °

J • D. R. J. 
J. H.
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INVITATION TO ATTEND 

EI'€ERG-E~’CY CONFERENCE ON PROBLEMS JF . ^ H ABILITATIug. 

CF atppthaw e x -v o l u n t e e r s .

Your organisation is invited to*s® a.m.

an emergency one day c£?Jer®£c®h!;Darragh Hall (next , to St. 
on Saturday September 8th, in the car* g
Mary’ s Cathedral) Johannesburg.

c o n v e n o r s :

The Conference is being convened jointly by

The S.A. Legion of t h e ‘B .E .S .L .
The Springbok Legion _ 

y\ The Campaign for Right and Justice.-/

SECRETARIAT

Campaign for Right and Just ice.. A l l j o m u nicatione

regarding the conference should be address

The Organising Secretary.
P .O .  Box 1713; 

jOHANJfKaPi',n&.

pURP 'SE ':F CONFERENCE.;

The rapid demobilisation of African ex-vol™teers cStation ' 1 n-i 3̂ * f'.f*4 niii ti pq -nertaInlnp to tJi6 ir ± s n a .
S f ^ e ^ o b l e m s  of ^  f i r g y a ^ g d e  The P ^ M l i a a t l o n

W i e i l n e  * “ *-
ships which should not be necessary.

It is the belief of the Convenors of t h e 'O o n f ^ n c e  tha 
a fr:-'nv discussion between the representatives of all Jnt 
P a r t i e s  will  assist materially in overcoming many 01 tne_ 

difficulties which are now being faced, both by 

ties and by ex-servicemen.

pl a n  ~f c o n f e r e n c e :

There will be three sessions.

1ST. SESSION. 9 .30  a.m. to 10 .45  a.m.

The nature of the problem from the «-aei^loem an's^oint 
of view will he stated by a representative of the S-ring o..

Legion.

2ND. SESSION. 1 1 .a.m.to 12.45 p.m.

Representatives of the demobilisation ®c^ F ® ^ 4 v t  
•■a-t-we Affairs Department and the Department ox La ^

« ^ rto describe ..

t S i f t S  ^ nteM l r ^ ^ r e ^ b e  delivered by Col 
8erars, Chairman of the Non-Eurooean^emoMllsa^ion ^ ; i t ; co

■ f Jonannesburg, and j - J- ,, v,i n * cation in respect o- 
Comrcittee to the Director of Demobilisation,
Native Ex-Volunteers.

3RD. SESSION. 2 p.m. to 4 .30  p.m.r------ ’ ’
T ime /..



Tine will be given for 
-the floor. This will  be loll u  t 5 0f°Race Relations who

S l H l e o ^ e S S t ^ r S t  f i n d l ^ f o r  adoption, by oonferenoe.

CHAIRMAN UF CONFERENCE:

Lt.Col. L. Marquard, Director of Army Education Servic 

will ?reside at all  sessions.

GEN-H^AL« 

A.

B.

t w s at-ĵ g LEFT THE CONVENORS NO ALTER-AT rvii..

''OUR ORGANISATION IS URGED TO COMPLETE AND RETURN THE -~~ 

TACHED FO-RM W.ITH THE MINIMUM DELAY.



To the Convenorsi-

CONFERENCE C N PROBLEMS F REHABILITATION OF

AFRICAN EX-SERVICEMEN.

MY ORGANISATION .................„ .......................................................

ADDRESS. . . ...................................... ..............................................

W ill be represented at the above Conference by.~

(a) NAME (in block letters).......................
ADDRESS. . . ‘ ...........................................................*

(b) NAME (in block letters) 
ADDRESS.............................

Signed on behalf of my Organisation.

Capacity
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PRETORIA 

10th September, 1945

The Chairman,
National Anti-Pass Council, 
104 End Street,
JOHANNESBURG

Dear Sir,

General Smuts has asked me to acknowledge

for him the receipt of your letter of the 4th 
September in which you write of a proposal that a 
deputation should see him to present a petition  
on the subject of Pass Laws. I am to say that 
the Secretary of the Anti-Pass Committee was advised 
on the 5th inst. that amongst the questions dealt 
with at the recent meeting of the Natives’ 
Representative Council was the pass question and 
other relative matters. They were reminded that 
this Council o fficially  represents the native people 
in the Union and that the representations made by 
them were at present under consideration. It was 
accordingly suggested that the interview proposed 
should be deferred.

Yours f a i t h f u l l y ,

PRIVATE SECRETARY
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Verkeor*- 
rolgn"rciniBi

j-BjB 119 LOC BLOEMFONTEIN 26 1 I /55AM \ "

Word*.
WcK>rd».

l'mio ol (J*
B a tu ra . I X jd  « n  ialdw ering. i " \ J f  £

R oute—

)|M 12

Ro6t« Service Instructions—

-I

w 1

AAN+ TUHA 104 EMDST DOORNFQMTEIN JHBURQ

5 END 1000 MEMBERSHIP CARDS X PROCEED INQ WITH PRESIDENT TO TROMPSBURQl

j AND REDDERSBURQ ORGANISING X 700 CARDS SOLD OUT MONEY FOLLOWS + ELEAS j-

-----

.+ -JJQ4--̂ f*E,fH608AMD-3reVEI^UNDREa-*

!c

i f
S I

Twyfelagligt* woorde lean lieihaai word. A f Tu j
'd ii an error is disclosed. This form should accompany any inquiry, 

nrrog word, sal gcon koste n r  «lio herhaling gcvurder word nie. fclierdie vorm meet aJl» 
navrao vergeseL
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10th September, /-></5.

Messrs Kumalo £ Nkosi,

No. 7467, Orlando West, 

JOHANNESBURG.

Centle^en,

You promised to hand over the money 
held back Ft the last Brrnch Meeting? for hR’ flirg back 
to Branch OfriclPle at Orlando, but you a.re silent 

»now on the matter.

Gentlemen,let u b  ke^p our promises
to sao? t,ood faith.

Yours for the advancement <ff 
Africans,

PREHI DENT-G?NP L.
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PHONE 34- 1233 No. 32, DIAGONAL STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.

10th September 1945,

Dear Member,
You are requested to attend the Members 

meeting of the Orlando Branch A.N. C. taking plaee at the 
Leake Hall on Sunday the 16th September, 1945 at 9 .30  a.m.

Your presence is particularly required as you will 

note the items in the AGENDA: -

1. Discussion led by the Chairman - to compromise -Party

- Election - Dispute.

2. Organisation.

3. Provincial General Meeting.

4. General.

Yours in the Rational Struggle,
P.B0 Moloi, Secretary, Orlando 
Branch A .N .C .
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BANTU WBUAIUE TRUST

I I

n /  ? / «

A Booting of the Bantu welfare Trust will be held on

TUSaflAX, 11, 19 *^ . ot ^ 1 0 , ^ .  i«  the office of LTa . g o l .

1 . Confirmation o f M im tee of koetia& of tte T r w l  held 
on lfcth August, 19^5.

2 . Matters arising froa the Minutes s-

a . "Donaldson* Orlando CoK»unltyv Centre;

b . Donald Fraser hospital : Loan for &leetrle Plant;

e . African welfare Roods 1 Mr. Hhclnallt Jones to roooseeed;

d. Knigersdorp Bon-£taropean Child welfare Society;

e. Donaldson Post-Graduate Medical Jcbolarshlp *  Loan runri;

f . Welfare of African soldiers : vr. Rheinallt Jones to report;

g. Application by A .B . >pondo;

h. Legal Aid Bureau: Johannesburg;

1 . Tra .skelan Native Hefereaee Library.

3 . (ieneral.

J .  CON^iX-SOS. D .8 .O . .  A .B .C . Chambers, Slaaoads street, Johannesburg.

Q fe /D A B :

3 /9 /^5 •
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104, CHANCELLOR HOUSE, 

25, FOX STREET,

JOHANNES BURG.

11th September 1945.

Dr.A.B.Xuma,
The President General, 
African National Congress, 
104, End Street,
Doornfontein.
JOHANNESBURG.

Dear Sir,
RE: ORLANDO BRANCH ELECTIONS.

Further to the above matter, and to 
the subsequent discussion war Messrs. L. P.Kumalo and 
L. J.Nkosi had with you on Monday the 27th August, 1945 
at your offices, while we have not as yet heard anything 
from you as promised, we have now been struck another 
surprise in the nature of ameeting a circular of which 
is enclosed herewith.

Without discussing the legality of the 
position of the said meeting, we can assure you at this 
stage that it is our intention to oppose the proceedure 
tooth and nail, moreso as we feel there can be no compromise 

except declaring the said election invalid.



ABX/ ARM 1 1 th Per+ /**5.

Mr. K. P. Moret.se] e,
Provincial Tre*surer,

Ufrlcan I'ati">r.?;I Congre*® (Tvi) , 

P. 0. box b»207,
JQ.t H>.

Oepr- Provincial Tre«s’jr*r#

Yon mu * t h ' v^ r«c>“i v-f] our account for 
£ne I w-vjIo lit - t ■) h- Tf settl for
t,h« 400 tickets pivi-n «»Rrlier at lOd each amourtfcnfr 

to £]<S.1^.4d. The l®)»t ?01 tlcv^t.p .could b^ uald 
for at the <*n i of Sept enber with the th^SUot ember 
month report. *

1 snail .be gr teGul to you for tv* i mount 
as we Vr.nt money for printing nr well a^ regular 
reports i’oi cur rn-vrciu.

Tam.r&.in;. you ioj you; co-oper itior at, all  
tlmf p fo1" thr advtrcemert of toe people’ *? cause.

You rs fal t i fu 1 }v ,

PRT SI DT*r"  -01 ; *f RAL,
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a BX/ ASii lit"? fc>ept«i b«r, 5.

Tie j8cre:ory,

0. ?. State African Tatl">nnl Cfcnfrepp,
2033, f u '» s r n e  Street,

Batli Loo 'ti^n ,
ELO'i’^ r m i N .

Dear p r o T i /ic1**l flefr*4*- ry,

T ";1 P i  t o  t  u n ' /  y-> ij f i r  VOMT t  *»1 ' ,p r !'O h
of yesterday’ s d?- Te. I must congr-tuT»te y>u for 
?'n; t. you ?.re doing. You. mlrht auallfv f-»r top tMnfr« 
i f  you do not Rt*nrt still,

I tiank you for toe lntormrtion of settle
ment for tie 700 tlc<ets. I would also )!:<•: to remind 
you t i&t on Sunday W  St* 'Aguvi, 1^45, w en  had 

tie Con f -renee on toe Sum<jy at tin f-ryon ororr.l s*a settls 
na?nt t j"-,u£ i Hr. Se^ku for the "500 tickets «pnt 
Sr. l.olateii I q p f  £ 1 . 1 3 ,  4d tolci ras an amount over

paid on toe 200 tlck<“tfj prevl^u-ly eent..

X r » i i ai p •> 1 1 Iff t o hf.-rr** or, the

<00 fri Cf>n Cl "im p,,

W-l *r> 1 e- yO U !" f*0 ^ t hj» 11  "1 *» t r> 1 *> YOU ’T~ V *

k*pt n* In eu?f f>f nr T not *-opt to mpV** any apnoi 
tment ♦l"»t <*<Tn*’H o t  *1 *s it .

FiPhinp  you every h u c o « p p  In your work 

anr' C T f r r  tul*ttnf  yon PPr l r ,

Yours si.-tce} ly,

I

PR. wi
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